
Luis Pappaterra P.E. Named Director of
Engineering at Building Drops Inc.

Building Drops Inc.

Expanding Our Service Offerings With

Commercial Building Inspections

MIAMI, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, July

28, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Building

Drops Inc. is proud to introduce Luis

Pappaterra P.E. as our Director of

Engineering. In this role, Luis is

responsible for overseeing the Engineering Department, with a focus on design, construction,

and inspection of low-rise and high-rise buildings in Miami-Dade County and beyond. 

Luis is a Structural Engineer with a multi-faceted understanding of our industry, with extensive

Luis allows us to increase

our capability to serve our

clients to an even higher

standard. We know Luis has

the technical expertise, but

he also understands the

human side of our

business.”

Hermes Norero, P.E.

experience in both commercial building design and

inspection. He earned his bachelor’s degree in Science in

Civil Engineering from Florida International University and

is currently in progress of earning his master's degree in

Civil Engineering. He previously worked at CSW Structural

Group, where he most recently served as the

Structural/Threshold Inspector. Luis exhibited a high

standard of work while supervising the execution and

quality of building construction. His inspection experience

is vast, displaying a strong understanding of structural

steel, wood, masonry, reinforced concrete structures,

railings, and glazing systems. 

“I knew of Building Drops as experts for product approvals in the fenestration industry,” Mr.

Pappaterra said, “I am excited to be working with the team to expand their design and structural

engineering offerings and help the company grow.”

"First and foremost, Luis allows us to increase our capability to serve our clients to an even

higher standard," says Hermes Hermes Norero, CEO & President of Building Drops. "We know

Luis has the technical expertise, but he also understands the human side of our business,

knowing how to manage large scale commercial projects and ensure safety consideration are the

top priority." 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.buildingdrops.com/
https://www.buildingdrops.com/


Luis’ experience will allow Building Drops Inc. to further expand our line of integrated services

for design and construction of low-rise and high-rise buildings. Adding Field Inspection Services

to our portfolio allows us to further aid our clients with permit documents, test reports, building

code requirements, and inspection reports. We are excited about expanding our services and

taking the next step in our evolution as a one-stop engineering and consulting service company.

About Building Drops

Building Drops Inc. is a unique structural engineering consulting company. We provide a full

range of integrated services for the building and manufacturing industry, with a focus on the

fenestration industry. Offering Documentation, Design, and Consulting Services to many

companies throughout the US & beyond.
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